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Chemistry

Time: l%hrs. Total Score:40

Instructions :

* Answer all questions.

* First 15 minutes is given as ,cool-off time' in addition to lt/z hours. Use this time to

read and understand the questions'

* Answer the questions only after reading and understanding the questions thoroughly'

* Manage the time properly to answer the questions'

* Scores for each question is given against each question'

* Questions with choice are included. For such questions answer only. one questlon'

* Write the question numbers for main and sub-questions correctly'

1. Defirfte mass of a gas at I afin pressure and 298 K is taken in a 5 L vessel'

gg/Sree"rtone method for increasing the presswe of the gas. (l)

6 yn" will be the pressure of the gas when it is transfened into another vessel of

,{ZO't*pu.ity 
at the same temperature? Q)

(1)

Mfit/dft" 
gas law applied in the above situation'

Z. /utu,.tt column .A by selecting suitable choices from column 'B':

JI
A B

-- isz 232 2p6 (o Most reactive non-metaf

r liz 2s2 2ps I Transition metal {

.,, 1's2 2s? 2p6 3s2 f L Group 13 element 
-/

g-1s2 232 2f3s'z 3p63d5 4sz 2r Alkali metal ,.i

:: ls2 2s2.2p6,3s23p6 4s! lrl. lnert gas J

'^ls2 2s2 2pr g Alkaline anth metal u/
(3)
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3/ Exanne the figure of an electochemical cell given below and answer the questions:
t-/ /r=\

2

---4

direction of electron fl ow zn$

Write th/UPI

tu//-cr
.WfH

,/Y-{H'

salt bridge

/ UeqjlltC [l"ro.:lIsl

ffidentity the anode and cathode.

(UW;te the chemical reactions taking place at ano&'and cathode.
.$f4-lwtorntry ure anorre ano (xttnoce. (l)

(s..)lw'J.rte the chemical reactions taking place at ano&'and cathode. (2)

+. '7narucal reaction between zinc and hydrochloric acid is given as:
\-/ Zn + 2HCl _+ ZnClr+ H,

This reaction is conlucted in trvo test tubes 'A'and 'B'containing l0 nrl each of ditute
HCl. ln test tube 'lf, a single piece of Zinc weighing 29 is addd while in test tube
'B',ZTzlrc powder is aded In which't€qt tube ltrc evoluion of hydrog€n gas is fasted

, 
Give rs$on. @_

tJ *" stuchral formula of a. erg,ani@lorv:
{

cH3-cH' qH_____CH3.

X

iJ.UPAC. name of the compound obtained when X is replaced by
( l )

( l )

( t )
An extract of the periodic table is given below. Examine and answer the
fcrllowing questiorn. [The symbols given ale not real]

p-Block

0
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(ay'Give,the sub-shell elecfronic confrguration of the element on the right of 'Q' in
"/ wduo 15.

7

MOt the four elements given, which is an inert gas?

(g/W.ite the fonnula of the possible compound formed benveenP and R

7. In the extraction of iron from haematite a mixture of conceduated orc, coke and
limestone are added from the top into the blast fumace. Explain the role of limestone in
this process r.vith the help of chemical equation. (2)

/The chemical equation involved in one of the steps in ttre manufacture of cthanol is given as:r'
c6Hr2o6 z'I!r5 zczHsoT + zCO.

8-10 % ethanol

(a) 8-10%o solution of ethanol is commonly known as taro4L,

How will you prepare rectified spirit from 8-10 % ethanol?

How is 'denatured spirii' obtained from ethanol?

S.rr6nts question has choice.Answer any one question]
('/ Identifi the pairs of position isomers from the following conipounds:

w ,\, - c11--- cFr3
CI

v(D CHr.- CH, - CH, -- CH, -_ Cl

I $YCH, - CH, - CH, __ Cl

,q $v) CHi Cl{ 
- 

CH,', CH2 -- CH,
, I

CI

Jr)l CH, - CH - CH" -- CH3 n
-J .  I

CI

, 
(vi) at: - CHr.-- CH, - CHr. - CH2 -{l 

| ,'oR

Alcohols are functional group isomers of ethers

(a) Write the stuctural formula of propan-2-*ol.

(b) Write the structural formula and TUPAC name of the ether which is a functional
group isomer of proparr-2--ol.

( l )

( l )

( l )

( t )

(1)

( l )

(b)

(c)

Jt: l i fn l ,s.

\ ,

1\

(3)

( l  )

-+- +

Q)
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wo statements related to sulphuric acid are given below. Examine each statement
and sive reason.

(i)r.While diluting concentated sulphuric acid, instead of adding water to aci4 acid is

-/ added to water in small quantities with constant stining.

(ii) When a fewdrops of concenffated sulphuric acid is added to some blue vitriol
(CuSOo. 5HrO) in a watch glass it tums white. (2)

I l.fomplete the following chemical reactions:
/ ffilisht .rr t t\/ gYcllt + Cl. -::::6'5 ;..i.11(..{....... + HCI (l)

6afru,: cH, + HCI -+ .C.//a.:..{..lLCe (1)

ll.farbon monoxide and oxygen combine to form carbon dioxide. This reversible

u,/ reaction is given as:

2CO e) * Or,r, f- 2COxrt + heat

(a) What happens to the forward reaction when the temperature of this system at
equilibrium is increased?

(b) State the principle applied here and justify your answer on the basis of this
principle

/l:./1fnis question has choice. Answer any ong question.l
t \-Z n balanced equation for the combustion of methane-:p.je-sliyggn is grven below:

CH, + 2Or-+ CO, + 2H2O

(a) How many moles of carbon dioxide are produced in the complete cornbustion of

one mole methane?

(b) Calculate the mass of carbon dioxide formed by the complete combustion of

80-e of methane.

oR 
/ '

'Ihe reaction between hydrogen gas and oxygen gas to form water vapour at STP is

given below:
2H,r, * or,*, 

- 
2H, o,*,

(a) How many moles of hydrogen react completely with one mole of oxygen?

(b) Calculate the volume of water vapour formed at STP when l0g of hydrogen
react completely. a
lHint:-Atomic masses: C : 12, I{ : l, O : 16.1

l4.fhemicat substances present in medicines are responsible for curing and resisting

9,/ diseases.

(a) Medicines used to lower body temperature are commonly called

0) I{aany unhealthy practices are forurd in our society in the use of medicines.

(1)

(2)

(1)

(2)

(1)

(2)

( l )

Give any three examples and suggest probable solutions. (3)


